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The genre of Action RPG 1st Person Developed By Media Art Publisher Deep Silver Publishing in Russia
New CD Platform PC Publication type RePack Interface language Russian Language Russian Enclosing
A Tablet Description A professional hacker hunter deceived by a powerful Corporation and abandoned
in an isolated underground colonies over which the government captured a former prisoner named
Hacker. Being among the miners, the mutants ex-cons and the mysterious biologists, hunter begins a
perilous journey to the surface while learning about the tremendous and shocking plans selfproclaimed ruler of the underground. The game is replete with impressive capabilities, you'll ﬁght
battles in real time with the use of diﬀerent weapons from the primitive knives and clubs to futuristic
ﬁrearms to collect armor and weapons to prepare tinctures and potions to pick locks using hacker
methods to hack into computers and to improve their own abilities with implants. Many of the
characters are willing to share their information and sometimes are able to oﬀer something of value in
exchange for the services of a hunter. The game will please a variety of gameplay and excellent
cyberpunk atmosphere. System requirements - Operating system: Windows 2000XP - Processor
Pentium 4Athlon XP 1.5 GHz - RAM 512 MB - Video Card 128 MB - Sound card Compatible with DirectX
9.0 c - Free raccoon 2 GB Hidden text Features - Action-RPG with a ﬁrst person action which takes
place in the harsh cyberpunk universe. - 9 big full of secrets levels including the cave temples of
plants and secret laboratories. - Dozens of characters with whom you can talk to trade and where you
can get quests. - More than 40 types of evil mutants. - Weapons, armor and other useful things you
can buy and make yourself from scrap materials. Hacker techniques implemented in the form of a
tactical ciberer. Traditional RPG-cyberpunk special characteristics of the added attributes cyberworks
and the use of implants. Features Repack - Do not cut not recoded - Installation time 3 minutes Author RePack'and levinzon Installation - Start setup.exe - Set - Play How to download if the
distribution is blocked to ﬁnd out go to
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